
 

  
 

 
 

DEPARTMENT OF TRAINING, PLACEMENT, CONSULTING, 
INNOVATION & RESEARCH (DTPCIR) 

BITT-G/NOTICE/2022-23/ 10841 
Dated: 26/08/2023 

NOTICE 
(An Initiative towards Women Empowerment) 

All the students of diploma on ME / EE / ECE / EEE of sessions: 2020-23, 2019-22, 2018-21, 2017-20 are 

hereby informed that “SCHWING STETTER (INDIA)” is shortly going to do online/ offline /recruitment/ 

Apprenticeship/ placement program. (Exclusively for Girls Candidate) 

 
SCHWING STETTER (INDIA) 

SCHWING Stetter India, a 100% subsidiary of the Schwing Group of companies GmbH was incorporated 

in the year 1998. We are the pioneer of Concrete Construction equipment manufacturing in India 

catering to the customers with world class concreting equipment. SCHWING Stetter India has introduced 

path breaking products in the Indian concrete pumping industry such as SP8800 concrete pumps, CP 30 

Batching plants and the 10 Cu.m Truck mixers which became synonymous within the RMC industry. 

SCHWING Stetter India unveils premium Mini Excavators in Kerala 

 

SCHWING Stetter India, one of the country’s leading concreting & construction equipment manufacturer 

today has unveiled its premium category Mini Excavator range under the XCMG brand at a grand gala 

function at the Flora Airport hotel & Convention Centre at Cochin, Kerala. 

 

The event witnessed the launch of four XCMG Mini Excavators in the range of 2 - 4 tons capacity.  

All the models are embedded with the latest technology. Some of the other amenities that the machines 



 
have are boom deflection, Zero tail, modern canopy and AC cabin, for fatigue free operation of the 

operator, as well as built in Self Diagnostic modules for easy service and maintenance. Schwing Stetter 

India is a firm believer in creating products that are reliable, have frugal fuel consumption and are high 

performers; and these are a testament to that belief. Schwing Stetter is also actively increasing its 

presence across the country; to ensure they can reach their customers irrespective of their location. By 

launching   the   XCMG   mini   excavators in Cochin, Kerala; SCHWING is taking yet another step in its 

expansion. Speaking about the importance of this market, The aim of expanding PAN India, Kerala is one 

of the biggest markets for us; especially in this mini excavator segment. Therefore, we thought it 

imperative to unveil our four models in the heart of the state, Cochin, where we already have a 

significant customer base. The mini range of Excavators launched on 17th June 2022 at   Cochin by Mr. 

PN Krishna Kumar, Director XCMG business along with Mr. M Sezhiyan, Vice President CE business and 

the Directors of M/s NASTECH Trading company. M/s. NASTECH Trading Company, dealer appointed by 

SCHWING Stetter for XCMG Excavators, Wheel Loaders & Motor Graders product line for the state of 

Kerala, expressed that with the pipeline of projects in the state; SCHWING’s move to launching these 

machines in the state is monumental. 

 

JOB DETAIL: 

Job Role: Diploma Trainee 

Category: MNC - Germany 

Educational Qualification: Diploma of ME / EE / ECE / EEE  

Diploma passing year: sessions: 2020-23, 2019-22, 2018-21, 2017-20.  (Exclusively for Girls Candidate) 

Salary: CTC: 229644/- (Yearly) 

CTC: 19137/- (Monthly) 

Vacancy: 180 

Location:    Chennai 

Last date of online registration is                               02/09/2023.  

 

RECRUITMENT PROCESS: 

Online/ offline / Apprentices/recruitment/ placement program 

 

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED (In Joining): 

1. PAN Card 

2. AADHAR Card 

3. 10th /12thMark sheet 

4. Board Certificate 

5. Diploma Semester wise Mark sheet and Certificate. 

 

 

 

NOTE: 

a. The interested students should fill their details at available Link:  

https://forms.gle/4qDAQ6VVUKi1rnch6 on or before 02/09/2023 up to 11:59 PM, for attending 

the online placement program. 

b. The above notice has been shared from the authentic source like advertisements/print media/ 

newspaper/ journals/recruiters/ public/ private sectors. The aim of the institute is to make an 

advanced level awareness of the vacancies in public as well as private sectors for recruitments/ 

https://forms.gle/4qDAQ6VVUKi1rnch6


 
placements of diploma students as per company’s recruitment policies. The students have to 

complete the registration process on visiting the company website (career section) Or fill up the 

recruiter’s forms on their links as well as they have to fill the college registration form in complete 

manner as per company norms/HR policies. The recruitment/ placement programs are based on 

online/ offline tests and interviews conducted by authorized officials. The placements/joining will 

be only offered to those students who will qualify all the process. The college is helping hand for 

students and taking best possible efforts for their brighter future. Remember, there is no any 

shortcuts / easy way to have direct placements. The college is not fully responsible to the students 

who will not able to get selected in the desired company. 

 

BITT HELP-DESK: All students are advised to make only WhatsApp messages on BITT helpline 

WhatsApp No.- 9931080111. Students may send their feedbacks/suggestions/complaints through 

WhatsApp only. No any call will be entertained on this no. in any cases. 

 

With Best Wishes, 

BITTP 

 
For admission/Scholarship/Placement/Start-up/Entrepreneurship/Notices/Any details, Visit URL given 

as: http://www.bittpolytechnic.com 

Coordinator, DTPCIR 

Copy to, 
1. Hon’ble Chairman, BITTGOI 

2. Principal 
3. Assistant Registrar 
4. All HoDs 
5. Controller of Examinations 
6. Accounts Department 
7. Workshops 
8. Library 
9. Notice Board 
10. Website 
11. File 
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